
Scott & Lindsay



Lindsay was preparing to head south to Mississippi for graduate school, 
not knowing that fate had an even greater adventure in store.  A friend 
suggested to Lindsay to try online dating as a way to meet new people 
in Mississippi.  Scott and Lindsay ended up ‘matching’ through their dat-

ing profiles. The next few months flew by in a whirlwind of phone 
calls, video chats, and text messages.  Once Lindsay finally 

arrived in Mississippi, she and 
Scott were so eager to meet, he 
showed up to help her move in! 
Lindsay was sold!

Scott is a true partner. He is 
caring, nurturing, respectful, 
and a wonderful provider.  He 

helps me cook, clean, and wash and fold clothes.  He is an 
engaged, gentle, and fun daddy; he even lets our daughter 
practice her nail-painting and makeup ‘skills’ on him!  He is 
an amazing role model and has a natural ability to connect 
with children of all ages.  I feel so fortunate to have Scott as 
a life partner and an exceptional daddy to our little girl 
and future child(ren).  

When I met Lindsay, 
she changed my life 
forever.  She is my 

best friend and my greatest support.  No matter what 
life may throw at us, I know she is there for me.  Shortly 
after becoming engaged, we began to plan for “when 
we have kids...” Being a parent to a few little ones has 
always been our shared dream.  Watching Lindsay 
light up when she is caring for our daughter or holding an-
other baby is priceless. Lindsay enjoys helping anyone and 
everyone, no matter what their need may be.  She especially 
adores children and her loving, caring nature shines through. 

About Scott
Written by Lindsay

About Lindsay
Written by Scott

About Us

Grandparent’s creek in the winter

 Us in Mexico at the Myan Ruins

Snorkeling on one of the largest  
coral reefs in the world

Scott getting hit with a snowflake

Amusement Park



Scott’s Favorites:
Color: Blue

TV/Movie:  Anything Superman and Chicago Fire 
Food: Lindsay’s Chicken Alfredo 
Vacation: Mexico or Gatlinburg 

Holiday: Easter
Memory from Childhood: Working with my Grandpa
Hobbies: Fishing, volunteering, anything outdoors 

Occupation: Team Lead Machinist
Education: 2 Associates of Science Degrees 

Lindsay’s Favorites:
Color: Yellow

TV Shows: Chicago Fire and Grey’s Anatomy 
Food: Anything Mexican 

Vacation: The Beach
Holiday: The Christmas Season 

Memory From Childhood: Acting in musicals  
Hobbies: Baking, photography, swimming, organizing

Occupation : Academic Advisor 
Education: Master’s in Education

Family Traditions & Favorites 

Summer Favorites:
Swimming | Fishing | Camping | Crackling bonfires | The County Fair | Water park  

Beach vacations | Family cookouts | Fireworks | 4th of July picnic  
Picking fresh veggies | Swimming at Grandma’s & Grandpa’s House

Fall Favorites:
Festivals | Hayrides | Picking pumpkins | Carving pumpkins | Country drives

Pumpkin spice EVERYTHING | Apple picking | Huge Thanksgiving dinner | Parades
 Winter Favorites:

Snowball fights | Hot Chocolate | Christmas movies | Church activities 
Christmas lights Santa visits | Fresh cinnamon rolls | Cookie & Tree decorating

Spring Favorites:
Zoo trips | Gardening | Family trip | Easter dinner | Evening walks | Fresh maple syrup 

Garage sale treasures | Drive-in movies | Fresh picked strawberries

Our home is nestled in a quiet farming town.  It has 4 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, and a fenced-in backyard – complete 
with a playset.  We are located on the town’s parade route 
and enjoy a parade for every holiday and festival!  We can 
walk to parks, ice cream shops, the fairgrounds, and a vari-
ety of little country stores and cafes.

Our Dog
We adopted Shorty in 2010.  He is a Chiweenie...a Chihuahua  
and wiener dog mix!

Our Home

 Trick-or-treating

Aquarium trip

Collecting sap 
for maple syrup 



Scott’s Family Scott and his family are all from the South.  His parents have 
been happily married for 41 years.  In addition to a large extended family, he 
has a younger sister who has 4 children with her husband. Out of all these 
folks, Scott was especially close with his Pawpaw, who taught him many of 
life’s most important lessons.  He also enjoyed frequent visits with both of his 
grandmothers.  We visit with our Southern family as often as possible.  So far, 
we have been swimming in the ocean, pier fishing, and spent many hours play-
ing in Pop-Pop’s giant sandbox!  We always go home full of 
delicious food and even better memories.  

Lindsay’s Family Lindsay and her family are all from the 
Midwest.  She has devoted parents who have been married 
for over 34 years.  Lindsay’s younger brother and his wife 
have one son and another on the way.  Everyone lives close 
to our home.  Growing up, most Summer days were spent 
together at the local swimming pool, attending festivals, and 
riding bikes in the neighborhood. Every Christmas, Lindsay 
looked forward to decorating a festive gingerbread house…
a tradition Grandma has now continued with the grandkids!  
Lindsay’s favorite memories include trips to visit family and at least one 
exciting vacation a year.  Our ever-growing family still gathers for holiday 
meals and special occasions.  We enjoy frequent visits at Lindsay’s par-
ents, who live in a log cabin in a beautiful wooded setting. This give us the 
opportunity to fish, swim in the pool, hike, and catch frogs in the creek.

Our Daughter We adopted our daughter, Carlee, 
in 2015.  After spending her first weeks in the Neo-
natal Intensive Care Unit, we were able to bring her 
home!  Carlee cannot wait to be a big sister and to 
share many wonderful memories with a little sibling.  Some of her favorite things are: 
playing with PlayDoh, going to parks, swimming, painting, and watching Daniel Tiger.  

Every night, you can hear Carlee (on the baby monitor) asking God to bring her 
a baby brother or sister. She has already picked out a few of her things she 

would like to give her forever friend and sibling.   

Our Family & Friends

Scott’s sister & her family

Lindsay’s family

Great Grandma & Grandpa!

Niece & Nephews in the mountains Scott’s Parents cooking wood-fired pizzaLindsay’s parents the Ark



Dear Expectant Parent
Thank you for sharing your time with us.  Although there is no 
way we could ever grasp the circumstances that led you to us, 
we are happy you are here now.  We feel grateful that you are 
considering us for this for this special gift and an opportunity 
to fill an emptiness that still lingers in our hearts.  If you decide 
adoption is the best decision for both you and your baby, we 
hope that our adventurous and loving family is one you can see 
your child being a part of.  No matter the race or gender of your 
baby, our promise to you is that this child will be raised in a 
home full of love, laughter, and celebrations. They will know 
God, where they came from, and their unique adoption story. 
This child will be given the freedom to become the person they 
choose to be, surrounded by support from family and friends 
alike. 

Scott & Lindsay

Why Adoption?
We have dreamed of becoming parents for our 
entire lives.  Unable to have biological children, we 
were blessed with our daughter through adoption 
in 2015.  She tells us she will help change dirty 
diapers and share all her toys!  However, we know 
a piece of all of our hearts is still missing.  We 
would feel so honored to be chosen by you to grow 
our family and help our hearts be whole.  

Lindsay & Carlee Corn Maze

Us on a fall walk

Carlee and Scott fishing


